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people to make those outer districts pros-
perous and, in doing so, 'will bring prosperity
to the whole, of the State.'- -

On motion 'by Mr. Mqney debate ad-
jou rned.-

* Huse adjourned at 10.10 v.a.

legislative CounciL,
* Thiursday, 19th Augast, 190,V

PAGLE
Message: Assent to Supply Bill-----------178
leave of Absence-------------178
Addressjen-Repty, fifth day, amendment, Single

Chamber, defeated------------178

The PRESIDENT took the
inui, and read prayers.

Chair at 4.30

MIESSAGE-ASSENT TO SUPPLY
BILL.

Message front the Governor received and
read, assenting to Supply Bill -(No. 1)
;£2,059,000.

L'EAVE OF ABSENCE.
Ott motions by Hu1n. G'. J1. G. W. Miles,

leave of absence for 12 consecutive sittings
of the House granted to the Hon. H. 3. Lynn
(West) on. the ground of urgent private bus-
iness, and leave of absence for six couseen-
tire sittings granted to the Hlon. J. J. Holmes
(-North) on the ground of ill-health.

ADDRcB'SS-I-REPLY.

Fifth Day'.
Aimendmnet-Single Chamber.

Debate resumed from the previous day on
the A ddress- in- reply and the following amend-
ment mnuved by the Hon. A. If. Panton-
''That the fol1lowing words be added to the
Address-' And we respectfully suggest to
Your Excellency that the time has now ar-
rire~l whien. the Government of the State can
best he carried on by a single Chamber
elected on an adult franchise.'"

Hon. J. WV. HICJKEY (Central) [4.351:
In supporting the amendment I take advan-
tage of the opportunity to offer a word of
welcomie to the new members, all of whom

have made their maiden speeches and I think
are to be congratulated an~ them. Despite the
criticism which has ebme from.the gpponents%
of this anezndment, its supporters. put it for-
ward withj every sincerity. and hea rtily comn-
mend. it to the cousideration of the Ho use.
Any reform must, of course, bear hardly-on
someone, andI certatuly any reform ]must meet
with a certain amount of opposition, as our'
experience in tis Chamber has shown. I
listened atteniti-vely -to the sjveiehes of op-
ponents of the amebhdrnent because I thought
r mnight gather from them material for mak-
ing a Speech myself. I almoist regret that

'.you, Mr. President, aTe not on the floor
of the House. Knowing the views you take
of this. Chnmber, and the very conservative
guard you place QU the position of the House,
I ant satisfied that .you, Sir, would pet -up a
bit of a fight. So far as I have observed,
opponents of the amuendmeunt resort mostly
to ridicule and to the casting of aspersions on
the sincerity of, the supporters of the amend-
mnent. Indeed, almost a d1irect ehargO, of in-
sincerity has been levelled at the mnover, Mr.
Pantoo, and particularly at the seconder, Mr.
Moore. Sir Edivard WVittenoom stated that'
'Mr. Moore was guilty of temierity in second-
ing a.n aamrndm~nt of this description after
heing only 24 hours in the House. However,
Mr. Mfoore and Mr. Vanton. are capable of
looking after their own interests and of (le-
fending tliemselves. After all, the brains of
the country are not dl~y in ParlianiteuL
Men wyho bare taken a life-long interest in
theit eounnuy-pal-tieularly men011conneeted
withi the Labour nidvement, who take a Peen-
liarly. keen interest in the people and as a
consdqueicc are conversant with public life
almost from their-infancy-have studied pol-
itical oconomy and knoxw something about the
politic-al views of the community. Sir Ed-
ward Wittenooma's criticismu, therefore, was
altogether wide(t of the mark. Perhaps
Mr. Moore has made quite as long
a study of ponlitical economny s has
Sir Edward Wittenoont. I t is somewhat
of*, a coincidence that the mover and
the secnerv- of the amendment should
iurig the last few years have' had a wide

eXperience, il experience not possessed
even by Sir Edward Wittenoon, their most
sievere critic. They have , had opportuities
oT studying the circumistances. 'of other
lands. During the I!nst low years they have
lhad opportunities that have nor been given
to many members of this House. Wbilst
doing their best for Australia's s ake in
other lands, they bave seized the opportu-
uity to study the changes operating in those
ocuntries. They,. retained their observing
faculties wnile abroad, and have given this
House the benefit of their experience. I
shall support the amendment, which pro-
poses a reform that is long overdue. I par-
ticnlarly welcome the aniendiment because
it has been moved and seconded by two re-
turned soldiers who consider that the con-
ditions which they left here when they went
to the Front should be altered. I sincerely
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trust that both those gentlemen will remain
in public life at long time. I trust that they
-will be able to look back eventually on as long
a 'public career'as Sir Edward Wittenoola 'a,
and I' trust further that they will then be
a~ble to take a charitable view of things and
give other people credit for possessing some
little brains and- some, little broad-minded-
ness. 'Various 'membeors have, spoken in a
similar spirit against the Amendment, but in
piy opinion absolutely no, argiunent hb"
been put uip against it. I suppose we must
feel grateful to the leader of the House for
the speech which he delivered last night,
wnd which -was undoubtedly a most masterly
effort, .The hon. gentleman agreed with
almost every proposition put forward in
favou r of the amendmnent, and so far as I
could observe his speech did not contain
really onie agumeont agninst the amendmnent.
He -agreed that something should be done

-A, regards the franchise, and he has pre-
-viously. miade that statemient on the bust-
ings. - The only objection he raised,
apparently, 'ens on the score of unification.
Probably 1115 objection is. justifiable, because.
in eonineetioa with a proposition of this
kind it cannot be expected that men shall

-grasp. the whole situation straight away.
Let-tus, ho';vever, cast back oatr minds to a
few short yeitrs ago when the action and
the attitude of this Council in blocking pro-

*gressive. legislation were causing the people
-of this country to look across to the Federal
arena for protection anti support. That
occurred during a period when the Labour
party was in power. As an effect of the
treatment extended by this Chamber to tme
legislatice -proposals of the Labour Govern-
moent, the confidence of the people of iis
country tedided to turn towards the Corn-
moniealth. The Federal Parliament at that
time was instituting such xreforms aA the
maternity bonus, thbe old age 'pension, the
Commoniwealth Bank' and note issu4, the

*small arms factory-
Hon. J. E. Dodd: n oploytan

lag.'Adcmuloytan
Hon J.IV.HICKEY: And compulsory

training, and I1 woul4f also reinind the hen.
member of the Australian Fleet. AUl these
reforms were opposed' by a section of
the same people who Oppose this amend-
lueat, to-day. . Throwing back our minds
to that period, we, can recognise that
there is some justiffcation for' the attitude
of the party mentioned by the leader of the
House last night as aiming "at unificatioa., I
admit that sonic arguments can be used
Against unification. But unification as a
principle seems to mny mind, and to tbe
minds of the people -with whom I am associ-
ated, a sound principle. Viewing the his-
tory of Western Australia and the condi-
tions Obtaining in 'this State to-day, we
imust recognise that some radical alteration
is required. I. do not assert that the system
of uinification as advocated by some people
to-day is altogether a proper system. But
some new system must be introduced so

that all sections of the jeople -may be
articulate, and may have an opportunity of
diclaring what progressive legislation they
consfider desirable for the prospenitv of the
State. It must be ~admitted that the Federal
Government have lo's -t sympathy at least
with Western Australia. They have failed,
and failed miserably, to promote proper. re-
latiovs, with this State, _Not only is ank
alteration of the Constitution required, but
there is need for fostering more sympathy
than prevails to-day between the States and
the Commonwealth. That ndght be brought
about by some system of unification, be-
catuse what applies to the Federal Govern-
nieut~s relations with this State also applies
to the relations of the present Government
in) Western Australia with the back portion
of the State: The systemn of centralisation,
which has3 been in evidence for quite a long
time, is practically killing the State, When
we remember that something like duie-half
of our population are e-rtrcd in the mnetro-
politain area, we mnust adkit that a radical
change is necessary and that dT eh~tnge
must be for the better. Unfortunately, the
Labour pqrty are not in p0owar in the Fed-
eral Parliament to-day, but -we Are putting
fdrwa-rd the argument that some alteration
should be made here in Western Australia.
'If some system of unification were adopted,
as a result of which each section of the
community had -a say in the legislation,
perhaps by the constitution of provincial
councils in vzirions parts of the State, there
woul~d be more local autonomy. Owing to
the attitude of the Legislative Councilt
towards legislation which hias been sub-
mitted for its consideration, the, whole
policy of this State seems to be one of
centialisation. To-da y the Government are
practically legislating for the metropolitan
area, and tha metropolitan area alone. I do
not want to be iincharitable but I blame the
tionstitutida for that to a large extent.
With all due -respect. to mnany mrembers of
ibis Chamber, I would say they are here as
a reflex of vested interests to a great ex-
tent. They are the reflex of financial in-
stitutions suck ~as the associated banks, the
insurance companies and' the financial houses
of va-rious descriptions, and their interests
and investments are centred around- property
in t .he metropolitan area. Thbis state- of
affairs must be altered and, consequently, no
great complaint can be offered if we suig-
gest unification as a remedy. Un der unifica-
tion, possibly, each port would get its natural
trade and. would enjoy its local auttonomy.
Perhaps Bunbury, Albany, and Geralr'ton
-would form bases for a proposition of this
description, And the people in those parts
would get the benefit of the money earned in
their localities, and the trade to which they
are entitled. The secondary industries in the
back country wvould be -developed, And we
would not hare the centralisation and con-
gestion that prevails in the metropolitan area.
to-day. The leader of the -House said this
was the only objection he raised to the
amendment moved by Mr. Penton. If this
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ii the only objection, I ask box. members to
consider -very seriously before they vote
against the amendment. Even a system of
unification, with the objections which hon.
members fear might follow, wuld be a great
imiprovemient on the Constituation which we
lhave to-day. Mr. Hainersicy, in the eourse

of his few remarks, mentioned that he, saw
no demand for any alteration, end that the
peplc required no change. The leader of.
the- House also said that, in his opinion, the
people were not ready for a change, did not
requrire a change, and bad not asked for a
chaenge. As one who knocks about the coun-
try a little, and as 0110 with a fair know-
ledge of public opinion, I have no hesitation
in saying that the time is long past slace the
people demanded a radical change in our
piesent Constitution. A short time ago we
had a measure for ant alteration of the Con-
stitution turned down by this Chanmber. In
fairness to the leader of the House, I most
say that on that occasion he was piloting
the measure through this Chamber, and he
gave it his personal support. At the same
time, it received scant courtesy at tbe hands
of members generally, and it was turned
down. That being so, the people who were
then alive to the need for this reform are
more insistent to-day in demanding some
alteration to the Constitution. Anyone who
has studied history must realise that we are
no"- passing through an era of change. We
cannot mnark time; we must progress or go
back like a crawfish. The proposal con-
tained in the amendment might be novel, but
it is a step in the right direction. But a ma-
jority of the members of this Chamber have
no intention of making any alteration; they
are quite -prepared to go on building up the
deficit and accumulating political sins - as
they plod along their 'ray. Radical changes
are taking place throughout the world. Edu-
cated people everywhere are now demanding
a share in the government of their respec-
tive countries. Wherever we look, we flai
that the people are demianding a, greater
share in the government, and where ov-
ernmnents, and even Empires have fallen, it
has been due to a refusal to hearken to the
voice of the people. The voice of the people
is always demanding something. It has
demanded something right -down through
history and, where that demand has not been
recognised or considered, something has hap-
pencil. That has recently been. the position
in various countries. The Romanuoffs, Rlaps-
burgs, and flohenzollerns have tottered 10
the ground because they have refused to
lisle" to the voice of the people. This
anmendmnent echoes the voice of the people of
this State for an alteration in our Constitti-
lion. Public meetings have been held, but
.no better illustration should be needed than
the return of new members to this Chamber,
MNr. Moore for Central province and Mr.
Baglin for West province. Particularly do
my remarks apply to Mr. Moore, because I
was netively ongagidd in his campaign. Akt
every meeting, and sometimes three corn-
inittee meetings were bald in a day, he advo-
cated the abolition of the UTpper House and

gave his reasons for it. On all those occa-
sions the people were right with him, anid we
can claim that his return, even by such a
narrfowr majority, proves plainly that the
people in the portion of the State which be
represents are in accord with a drasti
change in the Conistitution. I do not think
it necessary that any stronger reasons should
be demanded than those which were given by
Mr. Panton, Mr. 'Moore, Mr. Baglin, and

Nr. Cunnigham for the abolition of this
Ch iamb er. 1, thought there was practically
nothing further to be said, but that suffi-
cient reasons had been given to influlence at
least a majority of the menmbers of this
Chamb er, voting conscientiou sly, to support
the aineaqluzent. However, I was impressed
by an interjection last evening to this effect,
''Give us sonic reasons; tell us something
we have d]one.'' This Council has done so
verY nuch in connection with measures that
haOve conme before it that one hardly knows
where to start in order to rake np its politi-
cal sins. If we took into consideration the
Council's -mutilation of various measures
which have been iatrodnced, we would be
here for another week and ther; would, per-
hxaps, be no opportunity for members to,
speak onl the Address-ia -reply itself. There
are ninny menasures of this kind which occur
to mly mind, In reply to an interjection by
Sir Edwvard 'Wittenoom, as to "What have
we turned down?" MXr. Baglin mentioned
several Sills. Sat there is quite a formidable
list of slaughtered innocents, I have a list
which makes interesting reading, and I should
like to ask sonmc nieniber who opposes the
alncdmuent to explain the reasons why the
House opposed the -measures on this list.
First onl the list is the Industrial Concilia-
tion and Arbitration Act Amendment Bill.
Quipe a lot has been said recently about in-
dnutrial unrest. Apart from the fact proved
by his9tory dint all wvar-s are! followed by in-
dlustrial chlaos and a demand for better con-
ditions, I lay the blame to a very great ex-
tent indeed to the fact that this Chamber,
during the regime of the Labour Govern-
inent, turned down repeatedly this Bill
dealing with. industrial conciliation and
arbitration, end I say this with a fail
kntowledge and experience of industrial
muatters, honestlyv and conscientiously believ-
ing it to be the truth. In regard to many
of. these measures-and in this )fr. Dodd can
bear me oat-the whole trend of feeling in
this Chamber was against the registration of
composite organisations. Since then matters
hare progressed to this extent, that miners
and various other organisations are merging
into closer combination, and many of them
aire now known by the title of the Australian
Workers' Union. I have in maind one or two
eases in which I have taken an active interest
during the last few months. There is -the
case of thec Meelintharra miners' organisation.
By virtue of time action of this Council in
making it impossible for that organisation to
he registered under the State law;, they were
unable to go to the Arbitration Gouft. I
went to Mfeekatbarra and found that a stop
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work meeting was being held. The men. iu-
tended to strike, and I couild not blame them
f or taking that step. 'How'ever, I asked themt
-to give us an opportunity to see what could
be done. The president of the Arbitration
Court decided to go to MReekatbarra in order

to prevent industrial chaos resulting, but he
went on the understanding that both sides
would agree to abide by his dlecision, That
special tribunal went to ]Neekatharra, and we
were -very thankful and grateful to'its met)-
tars for their attitude on that occasion. The
Organisation, though perhaps the biggest and
strongest in Western Australia, had no right
or authority to go before that court. It hadl
only one recourse and that was direct action.
But direct action was prevented by the good
offices of Mr, Justice BRooth, Mr. Sommer-
viule, and the late r.Daglish. But for
their action and symipathy, there would have
-been 110 oppurtuuity to get before the court
and a strike would have been inevitable.
The trouble was that the Chamber of Mines
put every obstacle in our way to prevent
us from getting to the. coutft, althourgh the
mine owfirr in that particular- district, were
quit prepared to go td the court. There is
atiother matter of iumnediate moment. The
lead miners in the Northampton distkict have
for a long time been working tinder condi-
tions which are absolutely intolerable. We
adapted the round table conferejise and were
able to effect a mutual agreement with the
owner of the Surprise miner. which has
been honoured by both parties ever since.
As far as the Fremantle Trading Company
are concerned they irefusad to attend these
conferences, and again we found that by vir-
tue of the action of the Legislative Council
in Dot allowing a composite Organisation to
be registered, we had no power to approach
the court. The miners would be prepared to
retturn to work to-morrovu -- there are 200 of
them idle-it it were possible to get the court
to sit. Unfortunately the court, decided that
they could not sit. They did sit on one occa-
sion but they Were not prepared to do so
again, and we could not trespass too much
upon their generosity. XWhere we have an
industrial combination held up on account'
of the action taken by the Legislatjve Coun-
cil, that surely is sufficient to cause the Chain:
ber to be severely criticised. There are many
other matters, too, -which can be criticised,
but I think I have said suifficient. to show,
in connection with the Arbitration Act at any
rate, what the attitude adopted by the Legis-
lathve Council has led to. Many other matters
have been mnentioned by Mr. 'Panton. but
there is nto need to go W5ver them again.
There is, for instance, the amendment to the
Factories Act. That I think will be the
means of bringing employer and emp~loyee
closer together, and it will have the effect
of enabling people to know exactly where
they stand. The measure will aim in the dir-
ection of bringing about better conditions
for the employees, particularly - from the
health standpoint. Sweating conditions exist

to-day and are likely to exist unless legis-
lation such as that which is proposed is
passed. I amt rather pleased' to note that
the bon. member who moved the amendment
has suggested that the Bill be referred to a
select committee. 1 trust that the House will
not plsce any obstacle in the way of the
aprointmeut of that conin'fttce.

'The PRESIDENT: I think thie hon. niem-
her is strayinRg somewhalt fromn the atnmeud
meat.

Ron. 3. W. HICKEY: I am very sorry.
Another measure of importance which was
rejected by this Chamber ,as that d1calin~z
vith the control of trade in war tiue. If
lioun. members throw their minds back they
will remember the attitude that was adopted
towards that measure. Tt was in operation
for 12 months but there was no possibility
Of re-enacting it on account of the attitude
adopted by the Isegislative Council. It was
hotly criticised here and] perhaps by nio one
so much as the present leader of the 'House.
We find also that the leader of the Rouse
adopted a most unsympathetic attitude with
regard to almost every piece of legislation
,which' was introduced by the Labour Gov-
ernment, There is another mtatter that vit-
ally concerns a portion of the district that I
have theB honour with my colleagues to re-
present, and which came under the notice of
this Council, I refer to the amendment of
the Mines Regulation Act and which, because
of the attitude adopted by. the Chamber,
had to be dropped. Ron. members who were
in this Rouse at that time will remember
the attitude taken by the Council in regard
to that measure. Personally-, I can only
repeat what I said in cohnection with the
Arbitration Act. The N~alth and the lives
of the mining commnunity depended a great
deal on the passing of thant Bill into law. I
hare not looked up the divisiont list of that
time, but I venture to say that those who
voted against the measure knew nothing
about the particular industry they were deal-
ing -with. They may perhaps, after the per-
usal of a long list of fatalities and acci-
dents which have occurred during the past
few years in the mining districts, regret
their action. I have before me a tabulated
list of the accidents which have occurred
and hon. members can have it for perusal.
I have no intention of wearying the House
at the present time by quoting froia the list,
but I do express the opinion that it is my
belief that the attitude of the Council was
responsible for the loss of many of the lives,-
and many of the accidents which have oc-
curred during the past 10 years in the mines
of this State. I 't is time someone woke up
and reviewed the position in this regard.
Had the regulations gone through as the then
Gbvernment desired them to go through, we
know that many of the accidents would have
been prevented. About 250' nien have been
killed during the pest 10 years. That is an
appalling state of affairs in a new country
like Western Australia. Most of the ac-
cidents occurred in the,- bigger mines where
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they hardly ever observe the .-regulations.
When we review the list of killed and in-
jured wre find that the total conmes to 6,000.
Those figures surely provide food for re-
flection. The Wooroloo Sanatorium, w~hilst
being a monument of hmune legislation "~d
a tribute to the thoiigbtfulners of the La-
bour party, also serves as a very cruel re-
mninder to hion. members of their actions in
past years. Most of those who unfortunately
have to go into the sanatorium are meli
who have been engaged hr or about mines.
It is time therefore that some consideration
was shown towards those engaged in this
perilous oceupatioti.

The Honorary Minister: You did not en-
force the regulations when you were in
power.

Hon. JT. W. HICKEY: -Wheni the Labour
party were in power this Chamber turned
down the -Mines Regulation Bill and under
that measure the regulations for the better
control of the work in mines would have
been framed.

Ion. J. Nicholsoun:' The Mines Regula-
tion Bill was passed.

Hon. J. W. HICKEY: The Bill was
never passed. Neither were the regulations
passed. If the regulations had been passed
they would have proved of considerable bene-
fit to the miners, and the appalling'state of
affairs which I have quoted would have been
prevented, or at least many of the fatalities
and accidents which have occurred might
have been prevented. I could quote a list of
the political crimes and the slaughter of in-
nocents on the part of this Chamber, but I
think lion, members have been given suffi-
cient information during the course of the
debate to remindl thenm of what has been
done. Hon. nmembers will therefore require
to think seriously before they turn down the
amendment which Ias been submitted.
In connection with the trading concerns,
and again the leader of die House was one
of the bitterest critics of these, it is ad-
mitted now that the State steamers are
necessary for the proper carrying on of trade
with the North-West coast.

Hon. G. .1. G. W. Miles: They are not
necessary at all.

lion. J1. W. HICKEY: Perhaps the hion.
memlber will have an opportunity to say a
wordl or two on this matter, but I do not
know how hie will-Justify the attitude of the

-Legislative Council in connection with the
State steamers so far as the North-West
coast is concerned. Now that the lion. mem-
her is heading the North-West railway pro-
position perhaps he thinks that that will
stand in good stead. . Personally I shall be
prepared to support the project, but if he
waits until the railway line is built the
North-West will starve.

lRon. G. J. G. W. -Miles: Private enter-
prise will build it.

Hon. J. W. HICKEY: Private enterprise
has had an opportunity to build it for a long
time, but as in every other part of Australia,
it has skipped to other portions of the world

whenever it has had money to invest. it
this ease it will do likewise and the North-
West can go hang. Every member with
North-West experience knows that so far as
the North-West is concerned that if it had
not been for fhe, action of the Labour Gov-
er-mnent providing steamers, that portion of
the State would have starved during the
period of the WAr.

Hon. 0. J. G. W. Miles: Nonsense.
Hon. J. W. HICKEY: The hion. member

will have an opportunity of combating my-
arguments. We have he~ard a lot about the-
North-West since the MAinisterial visit and I
have no doubt that the leader of the Boosm
will give that portion of the.-State the ad-
vertisement it is entitled to. I hope how-
ever, when he is doing thin he will review
care-fully his attitude in the past, and that he
will not continue to offer hostile opposition
to State enterprise; so far as that coast is
concerned. If the lion. miembers who repre-
sent that part of the State are satisfied that
State trading 'concerns are not -necessary,
they will have to take the full responsibility
of their actions. So far as the Labour party
are concerned, if they were in power again
they would do exactly as they did before,
no uely to provide State-owned steamers for
the North-West coast.,

The PRESIDENT: The hion. member in
not speaking to the amendment.

Hon. J. W. MICKEY: I was endeavour-
lug to draw the attention of hion.- members
to the position of tire State trading concerns
and thle OppositOn shown to them by the
Council in the past, and I was endeavouring
to prove that in consequence of the attitude
of the Council, the North-West is at the
present time being practically starved. I
welcome the amendment. I repudiate the
criticism of some lion. members that the-
mover of the amendment was not serious..
I trust an opportunity will be given before
the division is taken to prove whether or
not members on this side are- serious in the
matter, Hon. members on that side can re-
tire and leave us to put the amndment
through. I hope the action, of lion. members
last session in connection with the amend-
nlent of the Constitution Act will not be re--
posated, 1mid that they will view this amend-
muent in a broader light. With all due credit-
*to the leader of the House, who supported
the Bill -which was thrown out last session,
and who is in. favour of the household surf-
frage, I say that even that measure of re--
lief would uot go far enough, because many
would not have a vote under it. I know
of numbers in my own Province who
would not be qualified unader that reform,
but who nevertheless if they were to come
down to the City and be content to ]ive in a
slum hovel, would thereby be furnished with
the necessary qualification. I appreciate the
fact that the amendment has been moved
by two returned soldiers. I never waved
the flag to any extent during the war, but 1
admit that these men have had opportunities
for studying the question dealt with in the-
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ainendlneat. - Thcy'have been close students Hon. A. H. Panton: Are you going to vote
of -econ~nmies, close students o1 existing con- *for it?
ditions in 'the country, and have studied the Hon. 11 H. HARRIS: At a. later stage I
'coniditions it b6ther paiis of the Empire. will indicate how I view the -prdjpos 'al t o vote
-Now they" comea bk'ck'hnd denabidof us this for the amendment. In miy opinion Mr. Pan.
proposed reforpi. I2 might remiwd'hon. mem: ton, who is responsible f or the amendment,
hers that on account of the Council's actiaii Was not sincere.
in rejecting thq Bill last'session, the lRon. The PRESIDENT: Thd lion. nie#uber must
T. Moore,'-who is nbw entitled Jo take -a seat not accuse another hon. member of want of
is' this Clfaber, ahil who was good ed~ough sincerity.
to go away4 and fighit f or this county y, -is. Hon. L0'. H. HA-.tRIS:. In -my - opinion mneat-
denied the right of a vote for the Council. -bers, of the party who subscribe to the
It is 'stranke6, but none the less true. Hon. policy of the abolition of this Houso are
mnembers sent here. to review hasty legisla- not sincere.
tion should think se9riously before casting~a- Hon. S, Cornell: Say have not been.
vote against thh amnendment. LI hope, hion., Hon. F. H. HARRIR:- 'Whit, they have not
members will take a broad view of the pitu- been sincere in subruitting the amendment,
ation and throw their minds back to the knowing that they have no chance 'of getting
Attitude of' the Council on many occasions, it carried.
particularly in respect of ,the prop6sed Hon. T. Moore: D5o I understand the hion,
ani indment of the Condtitution9 last session, mnikuer to again say that we arc not sincere
whei th Council denied a voice in the gov- in submitting the. amendment! I have lie-
ernont of the eb unt;Ty. o men. who, ho-. tenod to enough of 'this.
ever, *Qre good enough. to 'go away and. The PRESIDENT: The hion.' member is
Aght for .that country. Wec have .heard a not the arbiter of what he must listen to.
good deal ,particularly during the visit of Hon.. E. H. HARRIS: Knowing as I2 do
the Preach Mlission, .6f the phrase " Liberty, the usual tactics adopted 6etside the House
Fraternity and Equality." I trust that th& -I will 'not say inside, because I am still
forthcomring diviion will show that .the unsophisiceated as" to what is done inside-
phrase is not altogether an ceipty one. - in my opinion this amnendment is merely a

political dodge in order that certain hon.

Hon. E. H. HARRIS (North-East) [5.20]: members may be 'able to go on the hustingg
This is the first time I have been privileged at a later stage and impress upon the puiblic
to listen to a debate in the Chamber. I1 have that they endeaveured to secure the abolition
found much of interest, particularly when of the House. It is nicrely early propaganda,
'hearing. the .argwmnats -put forward in sup on their pail. I did expect that the mnover
port of the amrendincnt. I2 have sat a of the amendment would have indicated the
'heard boa, -members emphaaisibag what .the various countries where the un-cameral sys-
Hoquse hWas -done in. the past. The point that ten. successfully obtains. He has not inch-
appeals to me is what the -House is going eated 'where this has Proved a success. The
to do with the amendlment...' This being my mover and the seconder bare charged the
fitat speech in the House, let me take -the House with being undemocratic; yet they
-,opportunity -to thank hon. members gen- have come here with a proposition asking us
erally 'fox the cordial reception and kind to lead the van of progress, to carry the
welcomfe they have extended to- the neiily amendment, to institute a great reform in a
elected members. I have attended many democratic cause, namely, to have but one
nion meetings, street meetings, political House and that elected on adult suff-rage,' all
gatherings, and conferences, and I can- say -of 'whinch mn my opinion does not indicate a
that the whole of the arguments adduced in sincerity of purpose. The policy to which the
support of the -amendment have been fire- organisa-tion the-y represent is -wedded is uni-
vsionsly worked threadbare. To me it has fication.
been piractically a gramophone record of Hon. A. F. Panton: For how many years
utterances by speakers at union gatherings were you wedded to it!
aiid street meetings. The party responsible Hon. Bd. H. HTARRIS:; Their policy is to
for. the amendment hare bn numerous occa- bring about uification. Mr. Mickey dealt
sions and in no unmistakahip terms indi- with the beauties of unification, as it affects

*cated that they desire the abolition of the Western Australia, Much may be said in
-Council. They have in -my presence referred favour of unification whire a country is de-
to it as a House of old fossils,.,the House of veloped; but in a State which, like 'Western
"ham fat, 'and in other Opprobrious terms. Australia, has yet to be developed, I think
We now find hypdreriticial members of these. we speak early when we discuss unification.
associations'sitting 'here themselves. Appar- Judging 'by the votes that have been cast at

etythey lacke the moral courage - to stand various elections, hudsyta esul
up iii the House and move, as they 'have have to wait ntil sucah time as the public
-been ii9tructed to do, for the abolition* of - take a. greater interest in the various local
-the House. They~are jIrawing a red herring bodies anrd thereby secure for unificattion the
-across the tr ,ail 'by mom-ag the amendment, ,- publicity go much required- -It, has been
and.I suppbve8 they' realise it is far easier averred at verious times that working class
-to carry'an amendment than to put it into representatives who endeavour to be impartial

-effect- are not doing, justice to those who elected
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them. Judging fromt the remarks that have
been made, I should say that this vie-w has
animated some of the speakers in support
of 'the amendment. Our supreme. concern
should be the general welfare of the com.-
munity. To give effect to that it is neces-
sary that impartial consideration should be
given to every measure that comes before us,
remembering at all times that minorities as
well as majorities have their rights. One boms.
member said that this Chiamber had killed
democracy and that it was out to block La-
hour legislation. Furthermore, he indicated
that the soldiers went away to fight for
duemocracy.

HIom. J. W. Hickey: Not at Kalgoorlie.
Hon. E. H,. HARRIS: Kalgoorlie sent

away a good percentage to fight for democ-
racy, and they have fought for it and ob-
tained it.

Hon- 3. Cunningham: Have they all got a
vote to-day?

H1on. E. H1. HARRIS. The splendid valour
and sacrifice shown on the -field on battle
to retain democracy would hare proved
in vain had the union leaders and pessi-
mists obtained their way during the war.
The potent factor in winning a war is the
courage and grit of the people who consti-
tute the nation- Had we all shouted when
the hon. member was at the Front, as nmnny
of his friends did, "Australia has done
enough'"-

lon. A. H1. Panton: Done too much.
:Ron; E. H1. HARRIS: "Peace by negotia-

tion,''" "No indemnities," "Three cheers
:for revolution,'' and all that class of thing,'
instead of hon. members standing here-

Hon. A.'R. Panton: Where were you shout-
ing?

The PRESIDENT; Order! If the hon.
member does not keep order, I -will have to
take means to make him.

Hon. E. H. HARRIS: Instead of hon. mem-
bers talking about killing democracy inside
this Chamber democracy would now have been
as dead as Julis Caesiar.

HEon. T. Moore: It is dead.
Hon. R. H. HARRIS:- That is a matter of

opinion. The name of Australia would have
been a by-word and'a reproach, instead of,
as it is now, being on the highest pinnacle
of fame. Mr. Cunningham, my colleague in
the N-orth-East province, has been pleased to
fill this Chamber with the melody of his voice
in reference to certain prosecutions which
took place, particularly in the North-East pro-
vince. His reference to that matter cuts no
iee. The matter has been quoted on the -pub-
lic platform before to-day, but I presume the
hon. member desires to bare bis remarks
faithfully recorded in " asr for some
future political -propaganda.

The PRESIDENT: The hon. member is not
.right in imputing motives to any other hon'.
member.

H1on. E. H. HARRIS: The question be in-
troduced was one that caused a considerable
amount of irritation in the North-East -pro-
vince some time ago, when' we discovered

that roll-stuffing had been carried on to a
large extent, this having -resulted in many
prosecutions. On this question, the leaders
of a certain Labour movement took a Very
active part. The party spirit was naturally
very keen, and these- leaders thought it de-
sirable to place persons on the roll -who had
really no qualifications to be there. If the
hon. member will look up a claim card he
will see,' that when a person. signs that card.
he malkes a declaration that the contents are
true. He stands here, however, and points
out that prosecutions have taken place,
but he knows well that prosecutions did
not take place, except against individuals
who had signed these particular claim cards
when they did not possess the qualifications.
They hare had an opportunity of deal-
ing with these mnatters themselves. They took
upon themselves to enrol quite a number of
persons, and, to use a slangj expression, they
"fell iii." As the organiser for the Federa-
tion referred to by Mr. Cunningham, .a,
part of my duty wee to inspect the rolls,
the' very ]-olls that he referred to. It -was
discovered that there were hundreds of per-
sons who had been enolled but did not pos-
sess the qualifications. We found that three
single men had been enrolled for the one re-
sidence, and that they lived in -a camp which
was proved to be worth £E6. Further investi-
gat-ion disclosed the fact that that was being
done on a wholesale system, and naturally
we sought to have these persons removed
from the roll. I commulnicated with the a--
tlorities, who took the necessary action in
that regard. Many innocent people were
prosecuted. The unfort-unate part is that
some of the people who were responsible for
the enrolment of these persons were not pro-
secuted. We found, when the matter came
before the court, that they were chiiefly
union officials, publicans and sinners, and even
members of the Legislature. I1 regret that
they~were not prosecuted in their turn for
enrolling these misguided individuals whom
thojr bad induced to sign the claim
cards. We also found that the organisers
would go out and see some poor widow
banging out clothes on the line. They
would point out to her that her name did
not appear on the roll. They then pro-
duced a claim card and'asked her to sign it,
which, in order to get rid of them, she
usually did and was therefore put on the
roll.

Hon. T. Moore: Was she not entitled to
a vote?

Hon. R. H. HIARRIS: Not for that par-
ticular property. Therefore when she was
brought before the court, the necessary notice
having been sent to her, she, 'with others
similarly situated, went along to the Trades
Hall and sisked whant was to be done. They
were urged to stand by their claim cards, and
assert their rights, and told that if they were
prosecuted these people would see that they
were fixed up financially. One of the chief
transgressors in - this direction was a man
named Burnett, who had been brought be-
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fore the court on two occasions and was a
man who had bedn convicted f or making dis-
loyal utterances. He had put scores of
people on the roll and told them that if any-
thing &rose- out of it they had only to go to
the secretary and it would be made all right.
The prosecutions duly Game on, but we found
at the eleventh hour, in connection with the
second batch that was being brought before
the court, that owing to representations made
by some of the members of the organisation
toL the then Attorney General-I do not know
whether they threatened him politically or
whether it was due to their persuasive
eloquence or something else-something
happened, and all the further prosecutions
were withdrawn.

Hon. A. H. Panton: Much to your dis-
gust.-

H on. E. H. HARRIS: We then found
that the people who -assured those enrolled
that they would stand by them, if all was not
well, repudiated the whole of their liabili-
ties, and the poor- people were mnulcted in
the colt of the prosecution. These
prosecutions and persecutions, I understand,
were not confined solely to the North-Easft
province. Some time ago I read in the Press
that in the West province there was a cer-
tain Mr. Baglin who was successfully
charged under this heading. It never occur-
red to me until I entered this Ohamber that
it may possibly have been the hon. member
of that name. That probably accounts for
his not making any reference to the matter.

HRon. F. A. Baglin: I wilt make reference
to the matter later on.

Hon. E. H. HARRIS: I understand the
reference to these rolls made' by Mr. Cun-
ningham because he will 'have to face his
masters in two years' time. Yesterday
Mr. Dodd wade reference to certain
provinces, and pointed out that if they
could return two Labour members it
was quite possible they could return
a third when the opportunity occurred.
As Mr. Cunningham knows, the North-
East province is represented by Labour
men, and the last two contests have been
fought on the platform as to whether it
would be represented by official or national
Labour. He can, however, see the writing
on the wall, and is therefore interested in
bringing the matter trward here, and hav-
ing recorded in "Hansard" what the na-
tional "win the war'' party have done, so
that he might be able to resurrect it in the
future. Naturally he views the situation
wvith apprehension, unless he heeds the re-
presentations which I understand have re-
cently been made to himthatbt he should com-
mit political hara-kiri and take an the secre-
taryship of the organisation for which he
formerly_ acted. It may be that he is wait-
ing the decision of the Hlouse as to whether
it shall be labolished or not, when -he can take
on other work.

Hon. A. H. Psuton: He is quite safe in
waiting for that.

Hon. D. H. HARRIS: With regard to the
amendment, violent changes -and fluctuations
occur from time to time, when elections are
held, in the ,number of supporters that each
of the various parties can command at elec-
tion time. An election is usually fought on
one particular cry, and not on the general

p olicy of any particular party. When the
Federal elections were on the 'people were

figting the story of the social tiger, as put
forth by the late Sir George Reid. Then we
had Mr. Fisher and Mr. Hughes, of the
''Win-the-War" Government, and we also
had the ''Gone-a-million'' Scaddan Govern-
ment. The figures showing the number of
supporters of the various parties fluctuated
considerably, end the fate of the Govern-
ment was in the balance awaiting the re-
sult of the. elections. The 'day of brutal
majorities as regards Parliamentary life is
not yet over. The swing of the pendulum is
such that members of all parties are affected
from timne to time. I do not personally view
the Legislative Coucil franchise as the
acme of perfection. This House has rejected
many measures it might well -have ado :tAed,
and on other occasions has amended legis-
lation and cut the soul out of fBills which
have come before it. The niost important
issue in the question, to my nmind, is that
taxation without represientation, or represent-
tation without taxation. I dIo not know that
it is necessary to reiterate the many eases
which have been quoted. Numerous instances
might be given showing that the Council
franchise is Dot as generous as it might be
towards the public. I will mention one case
which has not yet been dealt with in the
debate, and that is in connection with a per-
son who may speculate in £60 worth of land
in somae particular community, and the other
person who may invest £e50 or £5,000 in war
bonds, Treasury bndis, or some other seeur-
ity of the kind. The latter person is not
regarded as an individual who has a stake
in the country, and therefore he is not en-
titled to record a vote for this Chamber. I
claim that, when a mnan. answers the couna-
try's call in a matter of finance when an
appeal is made to him, he is equally entitled
to record a, vote as is the man wvho has in-
vested £50 its lend, and sits hack to wait f or
the State to develop the country in order
that he may reap the benefit of his invest-
mient. I consider that the Constitution might
be amended with advantage to the public,
and I venture to say that when the Common-
wealth Constitution was adopted the time
was opportune for a recasting of the wh~ole
of the State Constituitions. In my opinion
they should then have been remodeled, and
the State Parliaments reduced to one Hooae.
though not one House elected on the. adult
franchise. As a simple measure of re-form, I
think the household franchise would be very
equitable. In that connection, however, re-
gard must be bad to the pioneers in the
back country. Until they can get well set-
tied, the ratable value of the properties in
which they live would not be sufficient to
4ualf fvthem to obtain the franchise for the
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Legislattive ounceil.'. If a pr6 p6 sai Wvere 'sub-
mitted to this House to ameand the franchise
in that direction,. I would be. inclined to
givb it my -supbt If Westerk ' Australia. is
to ble ideally governed, every stotion of the
commuifty' must recei~e equality' of utten-
tioin. Tisi iqt-crests of all the sections would
th'ei{ coitninl, and tht su-premue. concern
would -be the interests of all, 'and 311t 'thd
interests'"of any ohe section. When that day
arkives,' we slialf perhaps have elective ThAf-
litries hand "be~t-;nn 'Goverients,'' and
gdt rid of-tlie party bvU~'now tToubling us.
The proportional system has been' put f or-
'wai-d here.' as a. soluatiorc of th& difficulty. On-
paper* it appeann to lie a' veiy good propost-
bon, b'~ttI-eat -that in practice the mnulti-'
plicity of'-parties Wilich it wbuld undoubtedly
erent$. would 'confrdnt' ui "with further
trouble. iEvery party, of course, claims that
those opposed to: it are obstructionists.
The reipresentatives of 'the Official Labour
party- I.

Hou. A,. 'H1. Panton: 'Why "Official"?2

Hon. E. ff. liA.RRIS: Because that is
their oW ic~hl'title. 11eprc'sentatives of the
Official Lab3tu't party set oat to effect tbis
reform.: NHow"*hat w ould be their policy if
they secured the passing of this amend-
ment9l I think they would set about put-
ting into, effect. the policy of their particular
party. .Taking recent happenings as a
criterion of the future actions of the Labour
party, who have been guilty of many acts
of omisgon and eommnission, who have be-
trayed the _-great trust that was reposed in
theni in former year;, what would be liheir
line of action if this ameondment were car-
ried? Let me say that the confidence of the
mass of the people in the Labour movement
has been shaken. Formerly the Labour
party were looked upon as the gnardians of
democracy, b3ut that faith has been shaken
to its foundations. Assuming for the sake
of argument that the object of this amend-
ment. is achieved, namnely one House elected
on an adult franchise, it is only natural to
assume that the first thing to happen would
be that every member of the Legislature
would be e4lled upon to lodge wi~th the con-
trollers of the Labour party his resignation,
in order that, it might be submitted at any
time when bit did something that was not
considered to he in the interests of the
Labour party at the time.

Hon. A. H. Panton: Wher~e does that
poif~ey come in?

HLon. EI. H. HARRIS: We know that in
the past members have been more or less
subservient to a coterie of individuals out-
side the Legislature.

Hen. A. Hf. Panton; Surely you are speak-
ing of the. Country party?

Hon. E. H. HARRIS: The next move of
the Labor party would be to enrol every
person of thd age of 18 years.

Hon. A. H3. Panton: They went to the
war wben they were .18 'years of age.

Hon. )@. H. HARRIS: Next would come an'
amendment of the Industrial Arbitration

CIL.]-

Act on the lines suggested by Mr. Hiekey,7
namely-a composite organisation leading to
one big union. When they have the one big
union, they 'wvill hare a monopoly -of - anion-
ism. 'Such is the, policy, of the men who
said here and in another! place that thtet
vigorously 'objected to monopolies. -One of
their main objects is to con script everybodAy
iat6 one big union. When that has been
accomplished, freedom will be gone.

The PRESIDENT:' I would call t-he hon.
niciber 'b attention to. the fact that the
probable action of any party under eurtain
conditions is not cons idered in the aminend-
ifent, before' the Council at present. I must
ask the hon. member to speak to the 'amend-
meat.I

Hon. E. H-. HARRIS: The question. is,
would it be wise to yest in any one party
the power' that 'we are Asked to confer by
tilie amendment?

The PR'ESIDENT: The question is that
certain words be added to, the -Address-in-
reply. I will askf the hon. member to die-
cuss that,.

Hon..EB. H. HA RRIS: in discussing the
question of the addition ;of the words, the
point that appeals to me most is 'whether
it would be ad-vantageous to the State to
carry the amendment. I certainly say no
to that. I believe that if the mater were
submwitted to the people by referendum, it
'Would bevoted down. if 'we bad the one
Chamber elected on an adult franchise, we
should have an opportunity to repent at our
leisure. If the sponsors of the amendment
would endeavour to inculcate on their sap-
porters a broader spirit of tolerance, and a
recognition of the many- difficulties in-
cidental to a young c-ountry, thley might
convince this I-louse oif the desirableness of
carrying the amendment. Hlavring regard to
the eircumstauces, however, I Cannot suip-
port the amendiet.

Hon. J. ]NICHOLSON (Metmopolitan)
L5.55]: Before briefly expressing ily views
en the amendment before tha House, I should
like to join with other members in exvtending
at cordial welcome to the new members, and
also to join in the expressiomis of regret %xhich
have boen uttered regarding the loss which
the House has sustaned in thme three members
whto are no lon1ger with uis hut are elsewhere.
The amendmnent is couchied in very simple
and almost inoffensive terms. In fact, it is
couched in a form so simple that one could
almost regard it as harmless. On Junking at
it mere closely, however, we. find that the
aneadmuent is really one 'which strikes at the
foundation. of our Constitution. Af ter the
very full. debate which has taken place, it is
almost needless to go into details aind sog-
gest other rea sons why the amnendmnt should
not be parried-that is, reasons additional
to those so ably given by the leader of tlae
House, and. I may also pray in aidl the rea-'
sons given by Mr. Dodd, who snpeorts the
amuendmnent but subject to a further amiend- .
went. I consider that in the case of both
the leader of the House and( -Mr. Dodd ample
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grounds have been advanced to show that it
would be utterly inadvisable for such a pro-
posal -as this to be carried. We have to look
to the consequences; and if we regard them
seriously, as members of -this House are bound
to do, I say unhesitatingly the House will
vote against the proposition. After listening
to the very able address of the Minister for
Education yesterday, I had hoped to hear
that the mover and seconder of the amend-
ment bad become converted and were pre-
pared. to accept the views expressed by .the
leader of the House. Our system is one

-.which has found acceptance in many -parts

of the world, but the immediate question we
have to consider is, would it be of benefit to
this country to alter the present syistemnt
That is the vital question, would it be of
benefit. Many reasons might be advanced
to show that it would not be beneficial.
Take, for example, those particular provinces
which are represented by several supporters
of the amendment, and which have been
created by the aid of outside capital. There
is) for instance, the North-East Province.
Mr. Moore, the seconder of the amendment,
also represents a province whose residents
are very largely dependent for their ad-
vancement on outside capital. We all -wish
to see the country progress and develop; but
can we hope to see this country advance and
develop without the aid of outside capital?
We are not possessed of the means he
to develop it ourselves, and -therefore we
must invite aid from outside. I sug-
gest, therefore, that one of the first things
we have to consider is the security and the
inducements which we can offer to outside
capital to aist us in the development. of
our State. One think which naturally would
be looked to is the security of our Parlia-
imunt. Now, if 'we take away this second
Chamber, undoubtedly capitalists would looki
somewhat askance.

Hon. T. Moore: What about the Federal
House? How does the Federal House get
money!

.Hon. S. NICHOLSON: There arc two
-Houses in the Federal Parliament. - -

Hon. T. Moore: But they are both elected
on the same franchise.

lHon. J. NICHOLSON: I quite admit that.
I am not discussing the question of the
qualification of electors. The question
is whether this Chamber shiould -be

abolished. I may have 'something to
say on the qualification of electors when
a motion on that subject comes before
the House. Meanwhile I am confining my-
self to the amendment to -the Addressia
reply. The security which would be offered
to those people would be greatly impaired
by the abolition of this House, and it would
be a positive menace and danger to the
future development of ii country were we
to remove that security. Reference has been
made to-the question of hasty legislation. We
have had in the past very many istances
indeed of hasty legislative measures reviewed/
and amended by this House, and we might
ask ourselves whether our legislation would
be miade more-perfect by the abolition of t~s

Rouse and by simply retaining one Chamber;
or otherwise. Clearly it would he otherwise.
Take again the principle of review which ob-
tains with regard to our legislation here. It
is 'one of the principles which apply to our
courts of law. Would any, litigant be satis-

fied to accept the decision of one court of
law as finalt Litigants, when dissatisfied,.
f eel it is only right to have the privilege of
getting a decision, which might have been
given against them, reviewed by some other
court. The principle has been so long estab-
lished that no satisfactory reason has been.
.advanced for the abolition of this House.
The main ground advanced 'by the mover and
seconde r of the amendment was that the
single Chamber system would make for
economy, but the leader of the House pointed-
out that if. economy is to be achieved only by
the abolition of this House, it will be a very
unwise course to pursue, -and will not attain
the desired end. It would mean that the
efficiency in our legislation would be im-
paired, while economy would not be sqeared.
There are many reasons which might be ad-
vanced against the proposal but, as the mat-
ter has been so thoroughly debated, I do not
think it would be fair to take up the time
of the House in reiterating and traversing
those grounds which have been so ably laid
before us. I propose to conclude by stating
that, while reserving to. myself the right on
a later occasion when the opportunity offers
to discuss the question of the qualification of
electors for this House, I amn clearly of
opinion that it would be unwise to adopt
the amendment. It is my intention, there-
fore, to vote against the amendment.

Amendment put and a division taken with
the following result-

Ayes
Noes

7
15

Majority against 8.

Ion.FA.Bgi . -1 Hon.
Hon. J. Corell=on

Hon. J. Cunningham Hon.
Hoe. J. E. Dodd I

Hon.
Hon.
Hon.
Hon.
Hon.
Ho..
Hon.
Han.

C. P. Baxter
E. MA. Clarke
H. P. Colebatch
J. Duffell
J. Ewing
V. Hanwesiy
E. H. Harris
C. McKenzie

Noss.

J. W. Hickey
T. Moore
A. H. Panton

(Teller.)

lHon. G. W. Miles
Hon. J. Mills
Hon. J. Nicholson
Ho.. A. J. H_ Saw
Hon. H. Stewart
Hon. SirE.H. Wittenoomn
Hon. II. Rose

I (Teller.)

Amendnment thus, negatived.

On motion by Hon. J. E. Dodd debate ad-

House adJourned at 6.8 p.m.
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